
T
his volume is a set of life stories of Sactwu shopstewards. It is part of a Sactwu programmeinvolving interaction between the researcherwho compiled the stories and workers who shared andmade them real and available. A quote at the end of thebook reflects the thrust of what shop stewards aresaying: ‘Trade unions are important. They help workersfight for their rights. They help workers become strongbecause we come together and give each othersupport. That is what a trade union is.’A worker captures the ethos of the book: ‘I think it isimportant to share your experience with otherpeople… that is something the workers’ struggle hastaught me: we are only truly strong when we cometogether and share with each other.’ Like much else in the book, these statements are partdescription, part reflection, part challenge, and part callto action.We read accounts of humiliation, denigration andpain, the concretisations in everyday life of oppressionand exploitation. It is common for these workers tospeak of their parents coming from a tradition oforganisation and mobilisation against racism andexploitation, of forced removals often in childhood, ofdaily encounters of degradation with employers and ofgender violence and oppression. Recent studies speak of a shop steward layerremoved from the experience of ‘the struggle’ and fromrank and file. Not so in this volume. These are accountsof shop stewards in whose stories ordinary workerswould see themselves.‘I grew up in Umlazi Reserves and life was verydifficult. There is really nothing good to rememberabout those days. My father was earning peanuts; muchtoo little money to support his family of ten children!’‘We had to hide that pride we had in ourselves. Wewere oppressed people and we had to do what theracists told us to do – or we would be in trouble. Wehad to act like small people, like scared people.’‘If you look at me when I walk, you will notice that Ihave a limp… the Chief and his men came to my houseearly one morning in 1993. They came with guns. I triedto run away but they shot me and I fell down.’ ‘The beatings [from a husband] only stopped when Idecided I had had enough!... If you want to be free, you

must free yourself. The people who oppress you willnot let you be free...’The shop stewards are the ‘hero’ of the story. Theymatter because workers give them their strength.Strikes matter because they are moments in whichworkers discover and use a strength which issuppressed and denied inside themselves. If Sactwu is not always high on industrial action, theexperience of action is high on the agenda of shopstewards recounting their learning and politicaldevelopment. Strike action is a vivid part of what shopstewards carry with them into the present: ‘I wasn’talways as dedicated to the union as I am now. The thingthat changed me was the 1996 National ClothingIndustry Strike.’When it comes to facing the future, shop stewardshighlight three interlocking issues: 
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• insecurity of employment;• importance of the union; and• warnings about the currentgovernment.Shop stewards repeatedly raise thepain of job losses and often expressthe hope that nationalcompetitiveness and/or ‘buyingSouth African’ will provide asolution. ‘I know the pain thatworkers feel when we lose our jobsbecause a few years ago mycompany… closed down.’; and ‘Iremember when the job lossesstarted in the early 1990s. Iremember beginning to be worriedabout this new monster… Soonmany workers began to feel thepain of job losses, and the workersin our industry and in our unionbegan to lose their spirit; that fieryspirit that we worked so hard tobuild in the 1980s! You could seeworkers were beginning to livewith fear again. Now companies areclosing left and right!.. But Sactwudoes not give up fighting.’There are repeated statements ofdeep commitment, pride andgratitude towards the union. ‘In my going-out years I thankSactwu so much for making me thewoman that I am… Sactwu broughtout in us what we didn’t know wehad.’; ‘Sactwu has made me into theperson that I am today; confident,strong and militant. I can handleanything that comes to me… Anyissue about the workers…’;‘Working as a steward can be hardand it can take you away from yourfamily. But I love Sactwu. Sactwu hastaught me to be a woman inpower... The union can empoweryou if you want to be empowered.’ Statements of support for theANC are often qualified with awarning: ‘So, there have been somechanges. But there has also beenlittle change. That’s why Mbeki wasfired; he didn’t want to listen to thepoor anymore. Just look at the priceof food! We can’t cope.’; ‘…we said

that we will work together, but ifthis government won’t listen, wewill use the same methodology weused to overturn the lastgovernment;’ and ‘I am an ANCmember… You could say that mydream has come true by seeing theANC come to power… But this isnot the end of the road. We stillhave a long way to go until we arefree.’ Underlying this is a search forsolutions. Is there a power that cansolve the problems of everyday life?Can workers and their organisationsbe that power when powerfulsocial forces are deployed againstan independent working-class visionand programme? The accountsexpress the tensions of conflictingmessages of the politics of classcollaboration. Employers are viewed as theexploiting class but also as ‘socialpartners’. Working-class solidarity isupheld but union policies promotenational competitiveness. There isloyalty to the ANC but it isexperience of a government thatserves employers and the rich.There is pride and confidence inwhat workers can do, but at thesame time the search for an outsideagent to solve problems. Confronting these conflictingpressures is part of everydayworking-class life. Job insecurity isgrounded in the reality of thousandsof workers who have beenretrenched in capital’s search forprofits. The gratitude to the unionand support for the ANC come withexpressions of confidence anddetermination in workers’ strength.But in a contradiction, they areoften framed within a search for amore powerful, external agent.Sometimes this is the governmentor union leadership, sometimes a‘clever’ policy and sometimes it islocated in God. I would have likedto see more on how shop stewardsdeal with such everyday pressures

pushing in different directions.For some, the Truth andReconciliation Commission was acollective effort to come to termswith gross violations. But inpractice, it excluded the ordinarygross violations of everydayworking-class life. Workers, talkingabout their lives, do not make thesame mistake because the pain didnot come and go according torequirements of ‘nationalreconciliation’. This book gives accounts of grossviolations which the TRC excluded– of systematic abuse in everydayworking-class life. That they arerecounted as everyday stories, notdramatic abnormalities, simplyemphasises the enormity of thecrime through which peoplesurvived and struggled forsomething better. They are theextraordinary crimes of everydaylife, made ordinary because theywere perpetrated against millions.It is common to welcome a worklike this as ‘breaking a silence’ or‘giving voice’. There is systematicsilencing of workers’ voices incapitalism. But this misses afundamental point of which thebook reminds us: these are storiesof everyday life, known by millionsof people, speaking from theexperience of working-class life.Millions of voices can speak likethis. The problem lies not in theirsilence, but with those who choosenot to listen. There is no end of declarationsand theorisations on the issuesraised in this volume. This bookinvites us to search for answers inthe everyday lives, practices, visions,resistance and struggle of workersand working-class collectives.
Jonathan Grossman is a lecturerin the sociology department at theUniversity of Cape Town and anactive member of the UCT WorkersForum (see SALB 33.3).
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